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DESCRIERE JOB

JOBURI SIMILARE

Candidatul ideal
Prerequisites
Ability to explain software from a conceptual level, including why features exist and how they relate to
other features
OPTYMYZE

Ability to understand and translate more technical concepts into terms relevant to end users (knowledge

7 anunţuri active

of database concepts a plus)
Strong analytical skills and detail orientation
Exceptional oral and written communication skills
Experience producing training content a plus

Criterii job

Drive to obtain an in-depth understanding of features by proactively communicating with subject matter
Departament

experts (which may include developers and testers)

IT Software
Cercetare - dezvoltare

Descrierea jobului
Industrie

Responsibilities

IT / Telecom

Learn about the Optymyze applications and their existing documentation

Tip job

Learn and follow Optymyze standards for software documentation (such as standard organizational

Practica (Neplatita)

approaches, standard formatting, and use of common nomenclature)
Review design documents that describe new software features and coordinate with product management

Oraş

and development team members to verify functionality

Iasi

Monitor systems used to track development e��orts, including 埀�xes for software support issues, to identify

Nivel carieră

items that require documentation in release notes

Student

Prepare content for reference documentation

Descrierea companiei
Optymyze helps companies improve sales force and sales operations performance with its award-winning

Entry-Level/Primii 3 Ani Exp
Limbi străine
Avem rezoluţii
bune
engleza
de ţinut
tot anul.
Vrei şi tu una?

enterprise cloud applications and business process management services for aligning sales goals and
compensation; e�ﱲciently executing sales strategies; driving faster increases in sales results; and gaining

Oferta
DA, SURPRINDE-MĂ
unspeci埀�ed

Acest
site foloseste
cookies.
NavigandOptymyze
in continuare,
va named
exprimati
cookieurilor.
Afla
mai multe.
visibility
into sales
performance.
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Sales Performance Management and has been recognized for its innovation and service delivery by
Technical Writer - Internship - OPTYMYZE



Ventana Research.

APLICĂ



Send us your application at http://optymyze.com/company/careers/



APLICĂ



Avem rezoluţii bune
de ţinut tot anul.
Vrei şi tu una?



DA, SURPRINDE-MĂ
Acest site foloseste cookies. Navigand in continuare, va exprimati acordul asupra folosirii cookieurilor. Afla mai multe.
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Am inteles
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